
The subject
Subject is the main item in the English sentence. It could be noun or it’s pronoun. 

Noun like:  Ahmed - Hala - Cat - Dog - Tree - Pen

Ahmed is reading a book     (Ahmed is the subject)

The tree is very tall                 (the tree is the subject)
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• Subject pronouns are :
I    …… I can use the pronoun (I) If I am talking about myself
I am Ahmed
He…… I can use the pronoun ( He ) If I am talking about  male human person
He has a pen
She…… I can use the pronoun ( she ) If I am talking about  female human person
She is good girl. 
It……. I can use the pronoun ( it ) If I am talking about  something are not human
It is very good car
You…. I can use it when I speak with person in front of me.
You are beautiful
we   …… I can use the pronoun (we) If I am in a group and talking in behalf of all
group  ………………….. We are happy

They…… it used for plural subject ………………….. They are playing in the playground
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Verb to be

Am, is, are .............  Was ,were

- I am (‘m) going to………..                             -I was going to…….                             
- There is (‘s) an old sofa                               - There was an old sofa 
- There are (‘re) some books                        - There are some books

Hello. I’m Ahmed
What is (’s) your name?
My name’s …………….



Grammar

I am                          I ‘m 

You are                     you’re                                     

He is                          H’s

She is                       she’s

It is                             it’s        a computer

They are                  they’re            married
in London

From Iraq
A student



Numbers

1- 30  (spelling required) 

Negative

I ‘m (am) a doctor                                  I ‘m not (am not) a doctor

(He or she)  is a teacher                       He ‘s not (is not) a teacher

They ‘re (are) from Italy                       They ‘re (are) not from Italy



Every day English 

Good morning,      Good afternoon,   Good night,   Good bye

- Good morning      (when you see a person and trying to communicate with him)

What a lovely day

- Good afternoon   (the conversation is at a coffee shop with a person working in 
coffee shop)

- A cup of tea, please.
- Good night  (the conversation is with a friend)

Good night! Sleep well

- Goodbye (the conversation is with a friend)

- Bye! See you later!



Reading

Claude and Holly Duval are from Montreal, in Canada. They are on holiday

In the New York City. Holly is from Canada and Claude is from France. They

are married.  Holly is a teacher. Her school is in the centre of Montreal.

Claude is a doctor. His hospital is in the centre of Montreal too.

Complete the sentences:

Holly is a…………………………..

Claude is a ……………………….

His hospital is in the ……………….. Of ………………………

Her school is in the …………………………

They are ……………………..


